Learning happens best when theory is put into practice with real-life work experiences
USA Talent Shortage Drivers

26% 21% 14% 7% 16% 3% 3% 10%

Colour key
- Lack of applicants
- Applicants lack required soft skills
- An issue specific to my organization
- Lack of experience
- Applicants expect higher pay than offered
- Other/ don’t know
- Applicants lacking required hard skills
- Applicants expecting better benefits than offered

Source: http://www.manpowergroup.us/campaigns/talent-shortage/
Connecting Today’s Classrooms with Tomorrow’s Careers

Learning happens best when theory is put into practice with real-life work experiences
The Pathway to Scaling Work-based Learning Starts with Quality Principles.
Connecting Today’s Classrooms with Tomorrow’s Careers

Learning happens best when theory is put into practice with real-life work experiences
The Transformation starts NOW

Relevant Learning + Experience + Access = Transformation

It IS possible - it all starts with an Experience.
Join us in our Workshop (3.1) to Learn More

The Skills Gap and Work-based Learning
Where: Providence Ballroom 1 Begins: 10:40 AM TODAY!

Uncover the elements of success in building a work-based learning ecosystem with our panel of experts.

WORK-BASED LEARNING INTERMEDIARY
Stephanie Borowski
President / CEO
GPS Education Partners

GPSED BUSINESS PARTNER
Eric Reisner
VP / General Manager
Hobart Services NA

GPSED CLASS of 2001, WBL SKILLS COACH
Joe Graef
Production Supervisor
Komatsu Mining Corp.

SESSION MODERATOR
Debra Lyons,
Principal, Lyons Workforce, LLC
Stop in for Andy’s Workshops for more facts

EVALUATING HIGH SCHOOL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS THROUGH RESEARCH PARTNERSHIPS (Workshop 4.0)
Where: Uptown III  Begins: 11:40 TODAY!

WORK-BASED LEARNING MODELS FOR YOUTH THAT LEVERAGE CERTIFICATIONS AND APPRENTICESHIPS (Workshop 7.2)
Where: Providence Ballroom II  Begins: 9:45 AM Wednesday

WORK-BASED LEARNING INTERMEDIARY
Chief Innovation Officer
GPS Education Partners

Visit us at GPSEd.org  @gpsedpartners